
I f f "  Low Priced,
Delegate To

Morrison of O’DonnelljSUZinne J
L  ¡^en selected as a delegate to 

4th Annual Texas Youth Con- ]
Iran re to be held ‘ 
u,ust 18 21 on the University of

| campus.
¡The conference will attract over

outstanding youth leaders; —  
throughout Texas to study 

cts for the prevention of
He delinquency in Texas 

Immunities
¡The program was formerly the 
Lgmey General’*  Youth Confer 

but has now become a pro- 
tt of the Texas Law Enforce 
|nt and Youth Development 
ardation of Austin. Many out-; 
cding programs have already 
ulted from the first three con 

i. inc luding Texas teen j
E g  progruu for tutoring stu- 
,'. eat 6th grade drop
ts. and various other commun 
service projects.

¡Delegate - are selected by 
ools. churches and civic organ 

itions on the basis of their prov- 
leadership in their own com- 

mines The unique youth led 
x.rj-i only one of its kind in 
te r  - credited by many law 
£fof t r.ent officers with playing 
[major role in the reduced de-1 
^q-iemv rate in Texas for 1965

¡Austin ittorney, Robert T 
ontty) Davis, will continue to 

as director for the confer-
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County Plans 
Tax Rate Cut

County taxes are almost certain 
to be reduced this year and the 
tax rate may be cut as much as 
70 cents on the $100 valuation, 
members of Lynn County Com
missioners’ Court inform the 
Index Press.

The rate reduction will become 
possible principally because final 
payment on the 1946 road bond 
issue of $850.000 was made in 
March of this year.

For a number of years the 
county tax rate has been $190 
The Court hopes to cut this rate 
to $130

Exact amount will not be deter
mined until the firm of tax equal
ization specialists who have been 
working on valuations for several 
months complete their figures.

¡Suzanne is a member of the
^vnal Honor Society. She is | 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Ben i 
mson of O’Donnell

RONNIE IORDAN, left, a science student at O’Donnell High School, listens as his teacher, W. 
Murphy Byrd, explains one of the displays at the Texas Nuclear Science Symposium held this week 
at the University o f Texas The teacher and student were guests of Texas Electric Service Com
pany at the four-day meeting in Austin that was cosponsored by the University and the Texas 
Atomic Energy Research Foundation, composed of 10 electric power companies operating in Texas.

County Library Planning 

Expansion Of Services

4-H Club Girl Is 
Winner At State

I GIRL SCOUT DAY CAMP 
AT TAHOKA PARK

The Lynn County Girl Scout 
Day Camp starts at Tahoka Park 
at 9 am June 27 and will con
tinue through Friday, July 1 All 
Brownies, Juniors and Cadets that 
are registered for Day Camp will 
meet at Lotts Pharmacy at 8 a.m., 
June 27. Cars will be there for 
transportation.

TB X-Ray Unit 
Coining In Fall

Representatives from the four 
areas o f Lynn county were pres
ent for a meeting with the Tuber
culosis program director, Mrs. 
Ella Harriage of the Area Tuber
culosis Association this past week

The meeting was set up with 
the hopes of opening the eyes of 
the public to the situation we 
have about us and the things we 
can do as individuals and organ
izations to cut down on this dis
ease Later this summer, a county 
TB committee will be appointed 
with a representative on it from 
each part of the county This is an 
educational type program consist
ing of things such as skin tests, 
X-rays, etc.

The TB X-ray Unit has been re
quested for Lynn county for four 
days in succession in October, 
will first be at New Home.
Wilson. Tahoka and O’P ’

*  sweep

/

.he 
ip in

Lynn County Library board is
1 planning an extensive expansion 
program when the library moves

I to the west 40 percent of the
II aunty building now being re
juvenated at the northwest corner

I of the square
Several meetings of the board, 

of which Garland Thornton is
1 rhairman, have been held recent-

encourage even more use of the 
library

Last year, the County commis
sioners' Court set up a library- 
board to operate directly under 
county supervision, which is nec
essary for the library to move 
forward and affiliate with the 
State organization and receive 
benefit of State services. Board

QUEEN CANDIDATES 
SELLING TICKETS

Candidates for Rodeo Queen be- 
Miss LaXita Wood won a firstlgan selling tickets this week. Car 

place blue award in the foods didates and club sponsors-—- 
contest meat division last week at Cathy Franklin, F.F.A.:

West Tex-By doing this, those 
have the X-rays made
it is in their to*v> *'________
neighboring t"
lowing or sui B I'SED AIR

Those a' NDITIONERS
- - V

were Mav your cooler frames 
Home; 'as — We will fit aspen 
Baptist wood pads correctly. 
Ken No Charge for Labor 
Dar H & S AUTO *c HOME

1 SUPPLY

Phone 428 3821

J M Wood of O'Don- h m ;  «ili.

[ D o n i t e l i  ( l r a t i n a t e  

) o m e  O n  Y i s i t

j i  lame- Windell l.amberson 
l i  -  Huathua, Arizona, recent 
I visited his parents. Mr and 

Clifford M. Lamberson of 
Slide community, formerly of

, members represent the major 
ly. the latest on Tuesday o f this , county communitles of Tahoka,
week, to make plans for expanded | ODonnell Wilson. and New 
use and service of the facility. Home, and workers in other com- 

The library has grown steadily i rnunities will be sought, 
over the years until there are now Tuesday's meeting, plans
10.000 books on the shelves. When ; were discussed for formation of 
the move is made to the new a -Friends of Library” organiza- 
quarters. some of the books will (ion which would have annual 
be discarded, but the organization membership dues of $1.00 to pro- 
is qualifying for 2.000 new books mote an(j help finance expanded
from the State

Started about 35 years ago by 
Phebe K Warner Club, Mrs. G. M.
Stewart has long been the leader | Garland 
in the work, and for a number of 
vears Mrs. A. J Kaddatz has been

library services.
Members of the board appointed 

by the Commissioners Court are: 
Thornton, Mrs. G. M. 

Stewart, Mrs. Madeline Hegi, 
Robert Abbe, and Frank Hill, all 
of Tahoka; Mrs. N. B Hancock 
of New Home. Elvin Ray Moore 
and Mrs. Guy Bradley of O'Don-

fmdell is a 1963 graduate of 
fcnnell High School. He took 
basic training at Fort Polk,

, in November and December !ttle ,lbranan-
1965 and has since been sta- ' Operating funds have come 
*d at Fort Huachua where he I from book rental fees, monthly
ngaged in Signal Corps work allowance from the county, City nell, and Dan Cook of Wilson.

of Tahoka, and many individuals -----------------------------
Many citizens have contributed U n p a i d  T d X C S  A r e  
books, and others are planning to r%f>j : n m i p n f  I
give books when more room Is L f f U l n Q U e f l l  J u l y  1
available. Thursday, June 30. is the dead-

bf Cliff Lamberson family vis- 
leH at Fort Huachua in 

April and report Fort Kua
la and surrounding area to be 
lutiful country.

Many citizens over the county line for paying State and county

b u s t  r e v iv a l
revival will open at the Bap 

| Church July 31, and continue 
N h  August 7. W. H. Cook of 
lelland will he the evangelist.

SEE US F O R -

regularly take out books to read, 
and others come from neighbor
ing towns to use services.

But, in the future, the board 
hopes to offer further services and

A complete line of Potted Plants, 
Tomatoes, Peppers, Flowers, 
Strawberries, Sweet Potatoes, 

Onion Plants.
All kinds of Shrubs and Trees.

lAIZE SEED — 608 it 610 

JLDF.N ACRE — 608 & 610

A WIDE SELECTION OF PLANTING SEEDS!

$ 10 .0 0

$15.00

O'Donnell Farm & Ranch 
Store

L. G. C la rk , O w ner

taxes for 1965 before taxes are 
entered on the delinquent tax 
roll, according to George Mc
Cracken, Lynn county tax asses
sor-collector.

Taxpayers can avoid additional 
penalty and interest by paying 
their taxes no later than June 30, 
as the law requires that all taxes 
not paid on or before that date 
to be entered on the delinquent 
list.

TORNADO ALERT
Citizens of O’Donnell will be 

warned by fire siren. The whistle 
will blow four minutes continu
ously for the warning, and two 
minutes for the al-clear signal.

Also, the fire boys will make 
leach street, blowing the siren on 
j their cars.

LeRoy Mensch, Fire Chief.

the 4-H Roundup held at Texas 
A&M She is the daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs 
nell.

Miss Wood is 
both food and 
county 4 H C* 
place in t 
qualif' 
in th 
Augv

L- 
con 
Be 
Er 
co

Askew, Lions Cli, 
Fire Departr

paint can, Pete

F
I

First decorate your 
driveway

with a new Chevrolet !

\

Impala Sport Coup«

radio with FM  multiplex «te rx ». ..  Four- 
Season air conditioning or Comiortron, 
a 7-ponition Comfortilt steering wheel or 
a Tilt-telescopic wheel. For extra power, 
order a whisper-smooth Turbo-Jet 396 
V8 or the big Turbo-Jet 427 V8.

So what about that painting chore, 
Pete? Who’ll notice with a new Chevrolet 
Impala Sport Coup« in your driveway!

Big-sav ing  sum m er buy* on  
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy n  and 
Corvair.

A breakdown o f races in the 
school system (Grade School) 
showed 182 Angloes, 211 Latin 
Americans, a percent of 50. and 
26 Negroes for 7 percent. By 
high school the percentage of 
Angloes increases to a majority.

June, to date, has proven to be 
a “ farmers dream”  with this 
year’s total moisture to date at 
8 55. according to Benny Moore, 
weather recorder. Of the above 
1.80 was recorded followed with 
a thunder storm Tuesday night of 
1.30. Crops look splendid but are 
now getting weedy.

is att* Park your new Impala Sport Coupe 
Rev right out front. Let your neighbors 

to Fo admire the handsome sculptured lines.
Clyde There’re luxury and comfort in- 
returnc side. The Sport Coupe comes with 
Church color-keyed deep-twist carpeting.

-  There’s richly tufted textured pattern 
THE G cloth upholstery with deeply padded 
FROM . vinyl bolsters. Eight standard safety 

The 7 features including seat belts all around, 
camp w Your Impala can have the personal 
6 to 17 touch. Order a pushbutton AM/FM  
attendan>
Iuveni G 
Nora Ama 
ra Webb,
Brewer. Sa
borough. . See your Chevrolet dealer for fa st
Caswell, Ci ------ '—  ’c
Caswell, am 

We learne 
horns better 
some were i 
With the ex{ 
and with ou 
Buchanan. wl 
division band

I

fast delivery on all kinds of Chevrolets...V8’s and 6rs!

X  I

Mrs Hattie] 
phur Springs 
er, M. B. Allen

CHEVROLET CO.
•OX 124. PHONE S33I5, O DONNELL TEX.
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4 here is much discussion ot  
job training as a part of the 
baliyhooed War on Poverty.

• • •
So far, little results have 

been shown compared against
the millions of dollars of tax 
funds spent on this activity.

• • •
On the other hand, much is 

made of the fact that the un. 
employment rate is now down 
to 3 7. Yet how valid is this 
figure’  |

• • •
Rep. Thom 

as Curtis of 
M i s s o u r i ,  
p o i n t s  out 
that alter ting 
this figure is 
the fart that 
5M.M0 addi 
tional people 
h a v e  b e e n  
put to work C. W. Harder 
due to the Vietnam war, and 
that 3M.OOO young men have 
also been drafted.

* • •
This, he points out. is an ar 

tificial means of contracting 
the force of the unemployed, 
and unless it is planned to 
keep wars going, is not a solu 
tion to the basic problem.

• • •
The National Federation of 

Independent Business finds an 
interesting development In data 
from Its current year's rontin. 
uous field survey.

• o e
It is finding that 66 per cent

of the nation's independent 
business proprietors report 
they when they need employ, 
ees they can. and are willing, 
to train unskilled workers in 
•heir operations without one

it  being paid by the taxpay- 
------to teach to them skills.

Green
303 Libby’s — Cut

se. It must be ree 
*5 per cent of

ofi of Independent Bu*1re*

these respondent businesses 
are located outside the big 
cities largely along Main streets 
that stretch across the laud.

* • *
Thus, this sort of data seems 

to put a different light on this 
matter of unskilled workers.

• • o
Is it not possible that the big 

gest problem is that the un 
skilled are huddled together 
in the big cities, and that with 
a little push, they could spread 
out into the countryside and 
find Jobs where they could 
learn skills while they also 
earn. As It is now. some are 
seeking to learn skills on tax 
money, with no assurance that 
the big city of their residence 
offers a Job even If trained.

• • •
There is nothing in the U.S. 

Constitution that guarantees 
that everyone that wants one 
shall have a job In a big city 
Is it not possible that many of 
the present unemployed are 
m that condition because they 
lack initiative?

* a u
This is one of the major 

paradoxes of our times. Politl 
nans, sociologists, and others 
keep promoting slum clearance 
In the big cities at taxpayer's 
expenses an the basis It Is not 
humanity for the unemployed 
to live in such circumstances. 

• 0 0
But In an older day, when 

Americans did not like their 
conditions, they struck out 
across country to find some- 
thing better.

o o u
And so far. it seems that 

there is work fur all some, 
where In this land If people 
just go out looking for It. But 
no one can expect a Job to 
eome looking for them. Or Is 
this perhaps an unreasonable 
point of view.

DOORS!
FOR PLE ASU R E  . . .
You'll have more hour* for family fun 
with proper outdoor lighting. You can 
enjoy lawn games, outdoor dining or 
just plain relaxing long after the sun 
goes down. And you'll find yard work 
is easier when you can do it in the cool 
of the evening.

FOR BEAUTY  . . .
With outdoor lighting, you can enjoy 
the beauty of your flow ers in the 
evening, too. Over-all low level yard 
lighting is recommended for a uni
fied picture, plus lights in each flower 
bed to provide attractive "spotlight" 
effects.

FOR SAFETY . . .
Outdoor lighting along steps 
and walks helps prevent dan
gerous slips and falls. Flood 
lights properly placed, dis
courage prowlers and permit 
you to do  after-dark chores 
with daytime ease.

Tear i
hew to light year yard 1er beau
ty, safety and convenient*. Set 
him seen, or visit eur effka.

New Mrs. W. C. Orson, the former 
Beulah Gillespie, is in a Lamest. 

I hospital with a broken hip. Mrs. 
n e  Orson underwent surgery on Sun-

day.

Tissue
400 ( ’omit Box —  Kim Facial

Bobbie McGlaun and children in 
-  u ka Sunday The occasion was 

lay party for Bobbie Ger- 
•• — his 9th birthday.

Day. Mr and 
•’ 'dren

T E X A S
s e R V t C

B MITCHEL, Manager

E L E C T R I C
E C O M P A N Y

423-3322

A

LUCKY TIGER-MONEY
PEACHES . 3 -89

NO 2 1-2 can ELBERTA

CATSUP 19<
14 OZ DEL MONTE ....

Flat Can Libby’s

PINEAPPLE 6 for $1
10 Oz. Instant Folder's

COFFEE $1.39
12 Oz. Can Welch’s Frozen Makes 11 •» Quarts

GRAPE JUICE 3 for Si
•t

FOR SALE. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath', 
car port, storm cellar, good lo
cation, $7,U00. 42R3866 2tp

FOR SALE: International C mo 
tor, just overhauled, good shape. 
Could be used for lake pump 
$175. A B Furlow. 4392402.

O'DONNELL EAGLES 
FOOTBALL S< 11FM 1 K

2tp.

Sept 9— Meadow, here.
Sept. 16— Kopesville, here. 
Sept 23- -Lorenzo, there 
Sept 30— Hermleigh, there. 
Oct. 7—Jal. N. M„ here. 
•Oct. 14— Seagraves, there 
Oct. 21—Sudan, there.
•Oct 28- Plains, here.
•Nov. 4— Tahoka. there. 
•Nov. 11—Coahoma, here. 
•Conference games.

Caroly Reed, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs James Reed, will serve 
as a counselor at Camp Rio Blan
co at Crosbyton Her assignment 
is for eleven weeks.

Rodeo Plans 
Being Made

Plans are now being made for 
this summer’s rodeo to be held 
here July 7, 8 and 9. Workers arc 
needed, and if you can help in 
this project please see Mrss. F. 
M. Jones. The Fntre Nous Study 
Hub will sell the programs at the 
three day show. To be named in 
the near future will be four 
<iueen candidates who will sell 
advanced tickets to the show. The 
randidates are sponsored by local 
civic groups.

Future Farmers 
In District Meet

Representing the O’Donnell 
FFA chapter May 31 and June 1 
were Layne and Louie Birdwell.

n with free Tiger-Money!
____  _______ ___ _ _  5 ^ - r  J

Eddie Joe Moore, Bobby Caswell 
James Reed, local FFA Advisor, 
accompanied the boys. Caroly 
Reed was a guest.

Eddie Joe Moore placed first

lo r k T ih ?  iUn^Uon Vr!!r im 0ver 15i°°°. P liO i; 15 Ford Mustangs, 50 RCA Victor Color TV Sets, 50 
in Farm Electrification lie ,c a Johnson Outboard Motors, 50 8-mm Bell & Howell Movie Sets, 150 Orrtronics 
compel in -w ith  9 other FFA mem Car Tape Decks, 750 Rival Electric Knives, 1,000 Thermos Picnic Chests, 
bers for the state award. 1,000 Tyco Road Race Sets and over 12,000 AMF “High-riser” Bicycles!

Louis Birdwell received first
place in the Sheep and Goat Rais-nter often! All you do is pick up Lucky Tiger- 
ers award and will compete witty participating Enco station. It’s free — no pur-
9 other Area winners for a tri (ssarym 
trip to the National FFA  Conven
tion at Kansas City. Mo . in Oclr Lucky Tiger-Money has a special serial num
ber Louie also received (hi* on '*• The winnin8 numbers will be electroni- 
place in the Beef Cattle awnre d Then on JulV 31 a lon8 list of winners will be 
program. t all participating stations.

Grc:: Reed will receive a ch « a special sweepstakes just for children, too. 
for $V> 00 for fir«t place in Tcrtjcipating dealer —all over the country —will be 
Flectric Awards procram antiway a "high-riser”  bike (with Tiger seat and han-
records will ho in state com) to some lucky boy or girl, 
tion w ith nine other boys. It hum*ci oil * « zinino company, ■•••
is a candidate for the Lone _________________________________________________
Farmer Degree.

The local chapter will ret 
$150 00 for winning first ir 
Texas Electric Awards prog 

The local chapter will be
represented at the Slate /our R n co  d aa la r  f o r  a Ira a  co u p o n  g o o d  lo r  BOe o f f  on ■ eh lld 'a  t ie k a t
Convention July 1 3 - 1 5 , _______________________________________________

There are over 15,000 prizes in all! So come in —get your 
Lucky Tiger-Money and register your children for a bike. 
And while you’re in the station, why not fill up with 
High-energy Enco Extra gasoline and “ Put a Tiger in Your 
Tank®!” H a p p y  M o to r in g  1

HUMBLE (ENCO
OIL & REF IN IN G  C O M P A N Y  . . .
AM E R IC A 'S  LE A D 'N G  ENERGY C O M P A N Y

Visit Six Flags Over Texas
Summer

i
i

«S C O V I R AMERICA
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Mrs Fannie Farmer and Janie 

I Putman visited with lner Howard 
| and the C. E. Griffin fam.ly at J Midland over the week end.

AY FOR SALE—Harvey McKee.

bone 439 2308. _________

Ramine-Pyron Vows 
Set For July 15

Double nng vows wit] be 
j pledged by Linda Jeanette Ratnine 

and Larry Glenn Pyron on July 
' 15 at 8 00 p m at Sweet Street 
| Baptist Church in Tahoka

Miss Ramine is the daughter of 
! Mr and Mrs Melvin Ramine of 
! O'Donnell The prospective bride
groom is the son of Mr and Mrs. 
Claude Pyron of Wells.

Miss Ramine is a 1963 graduate 
of O'Donnell High School and is 
presently employed by South 
Plains Associated Grocers IBM de
partment in Lubbock Mr Pyron 
is a 1963 graduate of Tahoka High 
School.

They plan to make their hom< 
at Wells.

No formal invitations are being 
sent. All friends are invited to 
attend.

be s u r e  y o u

CAS STOP 
BEFORE YOU GO
Vacation Time Is Here. Have 
your Brakes Inspected To
day, Only quality materials 
used.

Precision Work

Stelling’s 
Safety Service
Where You Get What You 

Pay For

O'Donnell. Texas

Mrs. Ruthie Wright visited sev
eral friends here Sunday She is 1 
making her home at Maple. Texas 
now.

Boyce Allen. Harvey Martin 
and Remmie Dunn visited the 
Jesse Lanes and the Allen child
ren who are visiting herp.

There was a tea honoring Mrs 
i Ross Smith in the home of Mrs. 
I Dick Harris last Friday a. m.

The Burkett family was here 
for Father’s Day. Included were 
Mr and Mrs. Jake Burkett and 
daughters of Maple, Mr and Mrs 
Cubie Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Mac Burkett.

DR. O. H. NANCE
Optometrist

210 X. Houston
Ph. 554

24 Hour Ambulance Service
403 V  \ustin Ave., I.amesa, Texas — Phone 872-8335

Oxygen Equipped Air Conditioned 
BRA NON-PHI L I  PS FU N ER A L  HOME

“DEDICATED TO HELPFULNESS"

Rotary News
The O'Donnell Rotary Club met 

Tuesday with President Truett 
Hodnett presiding. LeRoy Olsak 
and Sumner Clayton were visitors

Sand and Dust and Wind spells 
out many day and hours in the 
history of Texas. Texas pioneers 

¡could tell o f many anxious mo
ments of dust so thick that it was 
difficult to breathe, sand so fierce 

| that it would cut the finish from 
j automobiles— even on a brightly 
painted buggy — and wind so 
>trong that trees and homes are 
upset As the O’Donnell Rotarians 

, listened to Miss Kathv Pirtle, tal
ented daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Julian Pitrle, give "The Smoke of 
Hell" by Farrago, the drop of a 
pin could have been heard. The 
program for the noon luncheon j 
was truly one that brought many ! 
vivid memories to the local Ro
tary Club Kathy is a senior Eng
lish major and is attending Texas 
Tech for the summer semester.

From far away Malaysia, the I 
O'Donnell Rotary Club has re- | 
ceived Rotary Bulletins and greet- i 
mgs from the Rotary Club of | 
Jesselton. Sabah. In the State of 
Sabah, more than one-half of the j 
500.000 people are under the age 
of 21 There are eleven native | 
tribes, six Chinese ethnic groups 
and nine other races. The trade 
and economy of Sabah rests on 
the export of timber and rubber. 
The projects of the Jesselton Ro
tary Club are a center for the 1 
blind, sponsoring of the Boy , 
Scouts and building of the Boy 
Scout headquarters, building a 
maternity home, a youth club and 
a children's playground. They are 
sponsoring a three year scholar-1 
ship for a student to the Techni
cal College in Kuala Lumpur.

From London. England comes\ 
the letter to O'Donnell telling of 
the good progress of the Home 
for the Elderly being built by the 
Rotary Club.

Thought for the week:
"What can we hope to do on 

the moon,
Or some other planet afar?
When so much good is left 

undone
Down here, right where we are."

NACOGDOCHES —  Built in 1779 os a Spanish trading post 
and fort, the Old Stone Fort is now a museum, located on ih# 
campus of Stephen F. Austin State College in Nacogdoches. 
Over its walls have flown eight flags.

Rhonda Middleton 
Has Heart Surgery

Four-year old Rhonda Middleton 
underwent heart surgery to open 
a closed valve on June 15 in the 
Children's Medical Center in Dal
las She is reported to be recov
ering nicely.

Rhonda lives at Sundown with 
her parents. Dorthy and Ronnie 
Middleton, and sister and brother 
She is the granddaughter of Mr 
and Mrs Clifford M. Lambersor. 
of Slide and Mr and Mrs. Rudolph 
Middleton of O’Donnell.

METHODIST YOUTHS 
CONDUCT SERVICES

The Methodist Youth Fellow
ship was in charge of the Sunday 
night service, June 19. at the 
First Methodist Church here 
“ Christ Above A11" was the theme 
of the service. Jerry Haire was 
the speaker and Bobby Caswell 
was in charge of the service.

Mr and Mrs. Chester Taylor and 
Pam returned her mother, Mrs 
Ruby Tidwell, home Thursday af
ter a visit at Houston and Rus- 
selville, Ark

Scouting News
Because we live in a space age, 

we sometimes tend to forget that 
all of our necessities of life—  
food, liber, shelter, and fuel to 
keep us warm—come from the re
sources of the earth. Conservation 
is is the purpose of Star Rank 
Requirement No. 3. Conservation 
has been the theme for the Scout 
Programs.

“ Nature Know-How" is the 
theme for the month of June for 
the Boy Scouts of America Edible 
wild plants, tree identification, 
and animal identification is a pro
gram all campers should know 
and practice.

Outdoors and swimming will be 
the program for Troop 789 of 
O'Donnell for the next few weeks.

Boys’ L ife is now being printed 
in Braille so that the Scouts who 
are blind may enjoy this refresh
ing magazine.

“ Before you open your eyes, 
think for a moment how lucky 
you are to have eyes that see"

Highway Patrol 
Reports 14 Accidents 
For Month Of May

The Texas Highway Patrol in
vestigated 14 accidents in Lynn 
County during the month of May 
according to Sergeant A E Rob
erts, Highway Patrol Supervisor 
for this area.

The crashes resulted in one per
son killed. 3 persons injured and 
an estimated property damage of 
$6,500.00.

The rural traffic accident sum
mary for this county during the 
first five months of 1966 shows a 
total of 42 accidents resulting in 
2 persons killed. 15 persons in
jured, and an estimated property 
damage of $21,315 00

The number of traffic deaths in 
Texas has risen steadily since 
1960 with 2254 deaths to 3028 
deaths in 1965 "For the first five 
months of 1966. 1137 persons have 
died in traffic compared to 1032 
deaths for the same period of 
1965,”  the Sergeant stated This 
10% increase is very alarming, 
and when you realize our heavy 
volume traffic months are still 
ahead, we must anticipate increas
ing problems in the accident pic
ture.

The Sergeant appealed to the 
motoring public to assist in the 
reduction of this trend, otherwise, 
the death count at the end o f the 
year will far exceed the record 
number of 3028 deaths in Texas 
during 1965

Mrs. Effie Evans’ father. Mr. 
Waggoner is visiting her this 
week.

Mrs. Rubby Gillespie had the 
misfortune of breaking a hip in 
a fall Friday evening while sweep
ing her patio She is in West Tex
as Hospital. Lubbock

NEW AND USED AIR 
CONDITIONERS

Send your cooler frames 
to us —  We will fit aspen 

wood pads correctly.
No Charge for Labor 

H & S  AUTO It  HOME 
SUPPLY

Phone 428 3821

DORCAS CLASS LUNCHEON
The Dorcas Class had a lunch

eon at the Fellowship Hall of the 
Baptist Church last Wednesday. 
There were 15 present, including 
one guest. The president, Mrs. 
Rose Mansell, gave the devotion
al. It was revealing day for the 
nembers.

P u t away the § B  paint can, Pete

Jimmie Gay Gardenhire of Tex- i 
as Tech spent the week end with 
her oarents, Mr and Mrs J. W. | 
Gardenhire.

Mr and Mrs Horace Brunette 
and family attended the funeral 
of an uncle, P. D. Brunette, 82. 
at Franklin last week.

conFiDEm cooLinc

R is i decorate your 
driveway

with a new Chevrolet !

For confident cooling . . . join »ho swing to GAS. 
With economical GAS Air Conditioning you can be *ure 
your home will be comfortably cool regardless of outside 
hoot. In addition to having the lowest operating cost, 
GAS Air Conditioning gives you the assurance of low 
maintenance since there are no moving parts in the cool- 
•n9 cycle to wear out. However, should the need arise, 
you can rely on fast, efficient service from Pioneer be
cause they service every unit they sell. For confident 
cooling this summer . . . and for years to come . . . coll 
Pioneer Natural Gas Company and get the facts about 
«¡r conditioning.

$
just $2.00
A M O N T H

A»k any GAS Company 
employ»« how you can 
add a charming G o * 
light for nothing down 
and just $2,00 a month.

Park your new Impala Sport Coupe 
right out front. L et your neighbors 
admire the handsome sculptured lines.

There ’ re luxury and com fort in - 
aide. The Sport Coupe comes with 
color-keyed deep-tw ist carpeting. 
There’s richly tufted textured pattern 
cloth upholstery with deeply padded 
vinyl bolsters. Eight standard safety 
features including seat belts all around.

Your Impala can have the personal 
touch. Order a pushbutton AM /FM

radio with F M  multiplex ■¡♦erx*...  Four- 
Season air conditioning or Conuortron, 
a 7-position Comfortilt steering wheel or 
a Tilt-telescopic wheel. For extra power, 
order a whisper-smooth Turbo-Jet 396 
V8 or the big Turbo-Jet 427 V8.

So what about that painting chore, 
Pete? Who’ll notice with a new Chevrolet 
Impala Sport Coupe in your driveway!

Big-saving summer buys on 
Chevrolet, Cherelle, Chevy El and 
Corvair.

See your Chevrolet dealer for fast, 
fast delivery on all kinds of Chevrolets...V8's and 6’s!

Pioneer Maturai Bats Confai; ELLIS CHEVROLET CO
BOX 124, PHONE 1-3315, ODOHMELL. TEX.
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Blocker Grocery
Your S. & H. GREEN Stamp Store 

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY And SATURDAY

Choice Chuck
i

Whole — 6 to 8 Lbs.

Beef Roast lb. 59c Picnics lb. 45c;
---------rc

* Choice Arm
1

All Meat 1

Beef Roast lb. 69c Bologna lb. 49c ;
. >---------------------------------------- a

10 Lb. Everlite

FLOUR
Reg. Size

BOLD
98

Little Britches 
Rodeo To Re 
In Seagraves

A  Little Britches Rodeo is 
scheduled *or Friday and Satur
day, June 24 and 25, at the Gaines 
County Rodeo Arena in Sea- 
graves Performances will be held 
at 8 00 each night

Povs and girls 16 years and 
under are eligible for the follow
ing events: pony bronc riding, 
ribbon roping, barrel racing, steer 
riding, goat tying and pole bend 
ing

This will be the third of a ser

The rodeo is sponsored by the 
lames County Rodeo Assn, and 
vestock is furnished by the 
.ittle Britches Rodeo Co. 
Trophies will he awarded to

16 years

LINE GROCERY 
& MARKET

—  LINE UP W ITH  LINE —
WE GIVE FRONTIER STAMPS 

Wednesdays —  Double Stamps

O ’Donnell, Tex. '. Phone 428-3841

Specials for Week End — June 24 . >5.
Large CAGED EGGS
12 ()z. Starfire Luncheon Meat
5 Lb. PURE CA NE  SUGAR Z
25 Lb. Light Crust FLOUR
6‘ Oz. White Swan Instant COFFEE $o.
No. 1 Honey Roy SALMON Z
303 Libbys CUT BEANS
KIM DOG FOOD — 3 for £
5 Lb. Mas H A RIN  A I
Hunts Tomato SAUCE  — 3 for w,
Neuhoff P ICNIC  HAMS, Lb. Z
Neuhoff Smoked SA l SAGE, Lb.
1 Lb. All Meat BOLOGNA 'Z
CUCUMBERS, Long, Green. Lb.
8 Lb. Calif. White SPUDS Z
GOOD FRESH OKRA, Lb. »J

29
Heinz

Money Savers

PORK & BEANS 2 for 25c
No. 2i •> Can

PEARS 3 for $1
Bama — 18 Oz.

RED PLUM JAM 3 for $1
Qt. Bottle

WAGNERS DRINK 3 for 79c

Borden’s

Mellorine

i -. Gal. Warner

39c Orange Drink

3 Oz. Instant

NESTEA
14 Oz. Cello Bag

98
< VANILLA WAFFERS

8 Oz. Frozen

POT PIES 19c
f) Oz. Frozen

LEMONADE 10c
County HD Council 
Holds Final Meeting

Lynn County Home Demonstra
tion Council met in the Lyntegar 
hoard room Thursday afternoon of 
last week for the summer’s final 
meeting. Thirty ladies were pres
ent to hear Williams C. Tucker 
give a talk on welfare and Medi
care in Lynn county.

Following the program, a busi
ness session was conducted, with 
Mrs. W C. Maeker, chairman, in 
charge

The Council will be in charge 
of refreshments and decorations 
for the 4-H Dress Revue to be 
held July 26 at Lyntegar

Mrs. Maeker was elected to 
serve as chairman o f the county 
THDA for 1967

Elected as delegates to the 
State convention to be held in 
Corpus Christi Sept. 20. 21 and 22 
were Mrs Benny Ross. Mrs. Guy

TENNINGTON CHILDREN'
VISIT HERE SUNDAY

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Pennington were home Sun
day, June 12.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Pennington, Oxnard, Calif.; 
Ivita Morrison, Houston; Mr. and 
Mrs. Mac Beckham, Richardson; 
Mr and Mrs. Billy Joe Steele, 
Waxahachie; Mr and Mrs. Herbert 
Pennington and sons, San Angelo; 
Sgt. and Mrs. E. N. Pennington, 
Wichita Falls; and Mr and Mrs, 
A. N, Pyron and family o f O'Don
nell.

The Dick Harris' visited their 
daughter and family at Abilene 
during the weekend.

Witt and Mrs Roy Poer. Mrs J. 
H Lamhright and Mrs. E B. 
Gaither were elected alternates.

The next Council meeting is 
scheduled for the month o f Sep
tember.

RODGERS FAM ILY REUNION 
AT POSSUM KINGDOM LAKE

The family o f the late Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Rodgers held its first 
"Rodgers Reunion" June 14, 15 

and 16 at Bass Hollow Lodge at 
Possum Kingdom Lake.

There were 53 who attended 
from all over the state, and one 
brother and wife, Johnny and Lela 
Rodgers came from Whittier, 
Calif.

Those from O’Donnell were Mr. 
and Mrs. Blanton Street and Mr. 
and Mrs Harvey Line.

The reunion is planned to be 
an annual affair on the third 
week end of June.

Maryland Club

Coffee
3 Lb. Can

$2.07
Kraft Miracle Whip

Salad Dressing
Quart Jar

49c
Kraft's Parkay 2 Lbs. For

Oleo 57c

Biscuits 5c
Borden », Gal.

Buttermilk 35c
Morton Frozen

Pies 29c
Snowdrift

Shortening
3 Lbs.

76c

3 Qt. For

89c
Faultless

Spray Starch
22 Oz. Can

59c

MEATS
Chuck Wagon

lb. 79c
Choice Sirloin

Steak lb. 89c
Kraft’s Longhorn

59c
Assorted 6 Oz. Pkg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Stewart and 
family are vacationing in Californ
ia as well as visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Blocker and family there.

Mrs. Pete Woolam and girls 
toured Mexico City last week. 
They were Joined by friends of 
San Benito.

29c Lunch Meat 39c
i m u m m  

StVER DO GAR  
THRIFT STAM M

Detergent

Bold
Lge. Size

29c $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Double SILVER DO LLAR  thrift 

Stamps every Wednesday

MANSELL BROS.
if
§j
M-


